
136-Bianca w/Rustic Haze

4-in-1 Convertible Crib 548150

6 Drawer Dresser 548060

4 Drawer Chest 548040

Bookcase/Hutch 548180

Bookcase with Drawer 548680

Nightstand 548020

Changing Tray 0520-130NN

Toddler Guardrail 0094-130NN

Full Size Bed Rails 0050-130NN

Complete your baby’s nest with 
the Providence Nursery Collection 
from Delta Children. Its beadboard 
detailing and two-tone design with 
a rustic, textured finish will instantly 
add cottage charm.
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Accessories Sold Separately.

Full Size Bed Rails 0050-130NN 
Sold separately

Full Size Bed 
Conversion

Daybed Rail included

Daybed 
Conversion

Toddler Guardrail 0094-130NN 
Sold separately

Toddler Bed 
Conversion

Bookcase/Hutch NightstandBookcase 
with Drawer

Changing Tray 0520-130NN and changing pad 
Sold separately

6 Drawer 
Dresser

Available Finishes

135-Bianca w/Rustic Ebony

Providence 
Collection



Coordinates beautifully with the 
Providence 6 Drawer Dresser, 

Changing Tray, 4 Drawer Chest and 
Milan Nursery Glider Swivel Rocker 

Chair, for a perfect nursery

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Uses a standard 
size crib mattress 
(sold separately)

548150
Providence

4-in-1 Convertible Crib

Assembled Dimensions:
57.25”(W)x 48”(H)x 30.5”(D)

Converts to toddler bed,  
daybed,and full bed. (Daybed 
Rail included;Toddler Guardrail 

0094-130NN and Full Size Bed Rails 
0050-130NN sold separately.)

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

Adjustable height mattress  
support with 3 convenient positions 

to grow with your baby

Pair this dresser with the Providence 
Changing Tray for a sturdy changing 
station and complete your nursery 

with the charming Providence 4-in-1 
Convertible Crib

Includes tipover restraint

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

548060
Providence

6 Drawer Dresser

Assembled Dimensions:
47.5”(W)x 35.25”(H)x 18.25”(D)

Bead board panels, 
subtle rustic accents and two-tone 
design create a charming dresser

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

6 spacious drawers use ball bearing 
drawer guides with safety stops for 

years of worry free use

4 spacious drawers use ball bearing 
drawer guides with safety stops for 

years of worry free use
Includes tipover restraint

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

548040
Providence

4 Drawer Chest

Assembled Dimensions: 
36”(W)x 44.75”(H)x 18.25”(D)

Handsome tall chest featuring  
cottage inspired bead board panels 

and charming rustic accents

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

Engineered and tested to meet  
ASTM Furniture Safety Standards

Hutch sits perfectly on the Providence 
#548060 Double Dresser or can be 
a convenient stand-alone bookcase 

with base attached

Includes tipover restraint

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

548180
Providence

Bookcase/Hutch

Assembled Dimensions: 
47.5”(W)x 46.25”(H)x 12.5”(D)

Display keepsakes up high or store 
books down low; such a useful add-
on piece to the Providence Collection

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

One large removable shelf 
and one permanent shelf 

when used as a hutch

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

0050-130NN
Providence

Full Size Bed Rails

Assembled Dimensions: 
76”(W)x 5”(H)x 55.25”(D)

Strong & sturdy 
wood construction

Converts your crib to a full size bed 
(headboard and footboard)

Refer to your crib’s instruction 
manual to ensure these rails are 

compatible with your crib

Accommodates Full size mattress; 
mattress foundation required. 

(Mattress and Foundation  
Sold Separately)

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

0094-130NN
Providence 

Toddler Guardrail

Assembled Dimensions: 
25.25”(W)x 11”(H)x 0.75”(D)

Strong & sturdy 
wood construction

Converts your crib 
to a toddler bed Provides added security

Refer to your crib’s instruction 
manual to ensure this guardrail is 

compatible with your crib

JPMA certified to meet or  
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

JPMA certified to meet or  
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

0520-130NN
Providence

Changing Tray

Assembled Dimensions: 
45.5”(W)x 4.25”(H)x 18”(D)

A 34”(L) x 16”(D) x 1” thick 
changing pad (sold separately) 

will fit perfectly on one end while 
keeping changing necessities 

on the other end

Featuring a bottom panel 
that is completely lined underneath 

to protect the dresser top

Securely mounts to the dresser, 
removes easily when you no longer 

need a changing table

Pair with the Providence 
6 Drawer Dresser #548060 or  

any sturdy dresser with a top at least 
45 5/8” x 17 1/8”

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

548680
Providence 

Bookcase with Drawer

Assembled Dimensions: 
37.5”(W) x 55.5”(H) x 17.75”(D)

Display keepsakes and books up 
high and store blankies down low; 
such a brilliant add-on piece to the 

Providence Collection

Coordinates beautifully with the 
Providence Crib, 6 Drawer Dresser, 
Changing Tray, 4 Drawer Chest and 
Milan Nursery Glider Swivel Rocker 

Chair, for a perfect nursery and beyond

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

Three large, open shelves and a 
storage drawer at the bottom Includes tipover restraint

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or  
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

548020 
Providence
Nightstand

Assembled Dimensions: 
21”(W) x 25”(H) x 17”(D)

Keep night time necessities near on 
this  must-have additional piece to 

the Providence Collection

Coordinates beautifully with the 
Providence Crib, 6 Drawer Dresser, 
Changing Tray, 4 Drawer Chest and 
Milan Nursery Glider Swivel Rocker 

Chair, for a perfect nursery and beyond

Expertly crafted by us;  
easy assembly for you

A handy bed-side storage drawer on 
top, with an open shelf underneath Includes tipover restraint
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Providence 
Collection


